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ACTIVITY OVERVIEW

This activity explores the role of the respiratory system in the regulation of gases in
the blood. Students investigate how to quantitatively measure the amount of carbon
dioxide in their exhaled breath by using an indicator to perform a titration.

KEY CONCEPTS AND PROCESS SKILLS

(with correlation to NSE 5–8 Content Standards)

1. Scientists create models to communicate scientific information. (Inquiry: 1)

2. Living systems, such as the respiratory system, demonstrate the complementary
nature of structure and function. (Life Science: 1)

3. Organisms must be able to maintain stable internal conditions while living in a
constantly changing environment. (Life Science: 3)

KEY VOCABULARY
control

indicator

function

organ

qualitative/quantitative data

range

respiratory system

structure
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MATERIALS AND ADVANCE PREPARATION

For the teacher

1 Transparency 2, “Science Skills, Using a Dropper Bottle”

1 Color Transparency, “Systems to Cells 1”

* 1 large sheet of chart paper (or overhead transparency)

* 1 overhead projector

* 1 large sponge

* 1 large bottle of carbonated water (optional)

1 Scoring Guide: ORGANIZING DATA (OD)

For each group of four students

1 dropper bottle of bromthymol blue indicator

5 plastic cups

* supply of water (may require distilled water—see below)

For each pair of students

1 dropper bottle of 0.05 M sodium hydroxide

1 SEPUP tray

1 dropper

1 30-mL graduated cup

For each student

1 1-gallon plastic bag

1 straw

1 stir stick

1 pair of safety goggles

* access to a wall clock or watch with a second hand

1 Student Sheet 17.1, “Anticipation Guide: Gas Exchange”

1 Scoring Guide: ORGANIZING DATA (OD) (optional)

*Not supplied in kit

In areas with extremely soft water (in which the addition of the bromthymol blue results
in a yellow-green color rather than a blue color), mix one drop of 0.05M sodium hydrox-
ide with 1 drop of water in a cup of a SEPUP tray. Add 1-2 drops of the dilute sodium
hydroxide to the BTB solution until it turns blue. You may also use distilled water instead
of tap water. If the distilled water turns yellow-green with the addition of BTB, use 1-2
drops of dilute sodium hydroxide until the solution turns blue.

Prepare a large sheet of chart paper (or an overhead transparency) for students to
post their results in Part A. Construct two columns, as shown below.
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Name Number of Drops of Sodium Hydroxide
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SAFETY NOTE

Wear safety goggles while working with chemicals. Do not touch the chemicals or bring
them into contact with your eyes or mouth. Wash you hands after completing the activity.

TEACHING SUMMARY
Getting Started

1. (LITERACY) Use Student Sheet 17.1, “Anticipation Guide: Gas Exchange,” to explore
students’ understanding of the respiratory system.

2. Read the introduction, and prepare students for the activity.

Doing the Activity

3. Student pairs test solutions for carbon dioxide using BTB (Part A).

4. Students work in groups to measure the carbon dioxide in their own exhaled
breath (Part B).

Follow-Up

5. Discuss the role of the respiratory system.

6. (LITERACY) Revisit students’ ideas after they complete Student Sheet 17.1, “Anticipa-
tion Guide: Gas Exchange.”

Extension 1 

Students repeat Part B of the Procedure, holding their breaths before exhaling.

Extension 2 

Students can research more about how the lung s work and the effect asthma has on
the lungs by visiting the Issues and Life Science page of the SEPUP website.

Extension 3 

Students design and conduct an investigation to determine how the body gets more
oxygen during exercise.

Extension 4

Students collect quantitative data on the amounts of carbon dioxide in their breath.
Data can be further analyzed to determine the mean, median, and mode, as well as
the significance of those values.
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BACKGROUND INFORMATION

Indicators

Bromthymol blue (BTB) is a chemical indicator that is yellow in acidic solution and
blue in basic solution. Its equivalence point is at pH = 6.7; consequently, it is blue in a
neutral solution (pH = 7). As a solution of BTB gradually changes color, it appears to go
through an intermediate green stage. The green color results from some of the BTB
molecules being in the blue state and some in the yellow state. Since carbon dioxide in
solution produces carbonic acid, BTB is yellow in the presence of sufficient carbon diox-
ide. Addition of a base (such as sodium hydroxide) to a yellow BTB solution eventually
turns the solution blue, as the sodium hydroxide neutralizes the acidity and then turns
the overall solution basic.

Respiration

Cellular respiration is the complex series of chemical reactions by which cells use oxy-
gen to burn glucose for energy, producing waste carbon dioxide. (Respiration at the
cellular level is addressed in the Micro-Life unit of Science and Life Issues.) Respiration
by the respiratory system is better described as “breathing and gas exchange.”

The internal structure of each lung shows several stages of branching, from the
bronchi (tubes from the trachea into each lung) to the 300 million or so tiny alveoli, or
air sacs. This incredibly high surface-to-volume ratio allows for rapid diffusion of oxy-
gen and carbon dioxide across the alveolar membranes, in the direction of high to low
concentration. Since the blood that enters the lungs has been partially depleted of its
oxygen supply and is laden with waste carbon dioxide, oxygen flows into the capillar-
ies while carbon dioxide flows out. As a result, over a quarter of the oxygen inhaled is
transferred to the bloodstream, while the exhaled air acquires a concentration of car-
bon dioxide 100 times that of the inhaled air (see Transparency 17.2, “Composition of
Breath”).

During exercise, the primary way in which the body meets the need for increased oxy-
gen is by increasing the number of breaths per minute. This increases the average oxy-
gen concentration in the air inside the lungs, so there is increased oxygen diffusion
across the lung surfaces. Meanwhile, oxygen delivery increases due to an increased
rate of blood flow to the exercising muscles. Oxygen extraction by the muscles also
increases, since they are using more oxygen in cellular respiration. This results in the
venous blood carrying less oxygen than at rest, which in turn increases the rate of oxy-
gen diffusion across the lung surfaces. However, the concentration of oxygen in the
arterial blood shows no change during exercise. 
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TEACHING SUGGESTIONS

GETTING STARTED

1. (LITERACY) Use Student Sheet 17.1,
“Anticipation Guide: Gas Exchange,” to
explore students’ understanding of the
respiratory system.

Student Sheet 17.1, “Anticipation
Guide: Gas Exchange,” provides a
preview of important ideas in the

activity and is also an opportunity for students to
explore their existing ideas. Students often think
that the air they breathe in is entirely or at least
mostly made up of oxygen. Likewise, they think the
air they exhale is entirely made up of carbon diox-
ide. This idea is addressed through discussion, the
table that follows Part A in the Student Book, and
the review of the Anticipation Guide.

Hand out Student Sheet 17.1. You may want to read
the statements aloud and clarify any questions stu-
dents might have about their meaning. Instruct
each student to record whether they agree or dis-
agree with each statement by placing a “+” or “–” in
the “Before” column. Explain that they will have a
chance to revisit these statements after the activity
to see if their ideas have changed or remained the
same.

2. Read the introduction, and prepare
students for the activity.

Have students read the introduction to the activity,
either individually or as a class. Students will be col-
lecting evidence about this gas exchange by using
an indicator to test for the presence of carbon diox-
ide in their exhaled breath. Be sure to discuss the
second paragraph, which introduces indicators. In
this activity, students will be using bromthymol
blue (BTB) as an indicator for carbon dioxide. 

Use Transparency 2, “Science Skills, Using a Drop-
per Bottle,” to review how to hold SEPUP dropper
bottles correctly. When used this way, the bottles
produce consistent drops, allowing for quantifica-
tion.

DOING THE ACTIVITY

3. Student pairs test solutions for carbon
dioxide using BTB (Part A).

Discuss the important Safety Note in the Student
Book before students begin. In Part A of the Proce-
dure, students observe that the presence of dis-
solved carbon dioxide causes a change in the color
of bromthymol blue (BTB). Note that they are
required to create their own data table in Step 3.
You may wish to use the ORGANIZING DATA (OD) vari-
able to score the organization and completeness of
students’ data tables. Their tables may look some-
thing like Table 1, in which the expected results
have been entered.

As student pairs complete Part A, they can go on to
work on Analysis Questions 1 and 2. Depending on
your student population, it may be necessary to dis-
cuss the responses to these questions before moving
on to Part B. 

If students are having difficulty understanding the
use of BTB as an indicator for carbon dioxide, dis-
cuss the presence of dissolved carbon dioxide in car-
bonated beverages, such as soft drinks. Have
students read the label from a bottle of carbonated
water (such as seltzer water) and test the water for
the presence of carbon dioxide. Use the results of
the test to reinforce the idea that BTB turns yellow
in a solution containing large amounts of carbon
dioxide.

Table 1: Testing for Carbon Dioxide 

Initial Final After
Cup BTB Color BTB Color Adding BTB

A (control) blue blue X

B (air) blue blue X

C (sodium 
hydroxide) blue blue X

D (exhaled 
breath) blue yellow blue

E (partner’s 
exhaled breath) blue yellow blue

Table 1: Testing for Carbon Dioxide (Part A)
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n Teacher’s Note: After completing Part A, some
students may ask why the sodium hydroxide made
the yellow BTB solution turn back to blue. This is
due to the fact that BTB is an acid-base indicator (as
described in the Background Information) and not
simply an indicator for the presence of carbon diox-
ide. Decide whether you want to introduce the role
of acid-base chemistry in these reactions.

4. Students work in groups to measure the
carbon dioxide in their own exhaled
breath (Part B).

In Part B of the activity, each student exhales into a
plastic bag containing BTB solution. They then
titrate with sodium hydroxide solution to find the
relative amount of carbon dioxide in their exhaled
breath. When the color of the BTB returns to that of
the control solution shared within each group,
enough sodium hydroxide has been added. The
amount of sodium hydroxide needed is propor-
tional to the amount of carbon dioxide in the
exhaled breath.

n Teacher’s Note: You may wish to set up a control
with a bag containing BTB solution left open to the
air and then shaken. If so, use Procedure Steps 12
and 15 as a guide to preparing this control, but omit
steps 13 and 14. This will provide additional evi-
dence that the yellow color obtained by the stu-
dents is due to their exhaled breath.

Before students begin Part B, be sure to review Step
17, which explains how to perform the titration.
After adding each drop of sodium hydroxide solu-
tion, it is important that students wait at least 10
seconds to compare the resulting color to the color
of the control (the unchanged cup of BTB solution
shared within each student group). If students are
not sure whether another drop is needed, advise
them to add the drop and simply not include it in
the final count if it is clear that the drop was unnec-
essary. Students may be interested in knowing that
using an indicator and another chemical (such as
sodium hydroxide) to determine the amount of
another substance (like carbon dioxide) is known
as titration, a procedure used frequently by
chemists.

Students may notice that yellow BTB solution left
open to the air gradually returns to the color of the
control. This is not a neutralization effect: the car-
bon dioxide dissolved in the solution gradually
returns to the surrounding air. (A more dramatic
example of this occurs when carbonated beverages
are allowed to go “flat.”)

FOLLOW-UP

5. Discuss the role of the respiratory system.

After students have completed the activity, discuss
and review their results. In Analysis Question 3, you
may want to calculate the class average and com-
pare it to the range of results illustrated by the bar
graphs students constructed in Step 19. 

Ask students, How does the body obtain energy? Stu-
dents should know that food provides energy. Ask,
What happens to the food as it goes through the
body? Reinforce the idea that food breaks down into
nutrients. Inform students that the human body
uses a gas dissolved in the blood to help break down
the food chemically. Encourage them to consider a
burning candle as an analogy. The human body
burns food just as a candle flame burns wax. People
even give off heat like a candle does! What gas is
required to keep a candle burning? Many students
will know that it is oxygen; fewer students may be
aware that, just like a candle, humans give off
waste carbon dioxide.

Analysis Question 4, which elicits students’ thoughts
about the relationship between structure and func-
tion, is more challenging, and is intended to be dis-
cussed as a class. Direct students’ attention to the
Student Book diagram, “Human Respiratory System”
which shows the organs of the respiratory system
and the internal structure of the lungs. 

Point out the other organs of the respiratory system
and then focus attention on the lungs. Students often
have the mistaken idea that the lungs are like two
empty balloons in the chest. Hold up a large sponge.
Point out that the sponge is filled with numerous
spaces for holding water, yet the sponge is a solid
object. Human lungs are solid organs, containing
millions of air spaces. The tissue of the lungs forms
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the walls of these spaces. These air spaces branch
through the lungs, similar to the branches of a tree.
In fact, if plastic resin is injected into the spaces of a
human lung and the tissue removed from around it,
the plastic mold looks like a small, upside-down tree,
as shown in the Student Book. When a person
inhales, air flows into these smallest spaces, known
as alveoli (or air sacs). This is where the exchange of
oxygen and carbon dioxide between the air and the
bloodstream occurs. Use Color Transparency, “Sys-
tems to Cells 1,” to review the relationship of cells, tis-
sue, organs and organ system within the respiratory
system.

Use the table in the Student Book, “Composition of
Breath,” to review with the class that neither inhaled
breath nor exhaled breath is composed entirely of a
single gas, and that exhaled breath (as corroborated
by this activity) contains about 100 times as much
carbon dioxide as inhaled air. Emphasize the interac-
tion between the human body and the environment.
The body uses oxygen, so oxygen flows in through
the lungs; it produces carbon dioxide as waste, so car-
bon dioxide flows out.

6. (LITERACY) Revisit students’ ideas after they
complete Student Sheet 17.1, “Anticipation
Guide: Gas Exchange.”

After finishing the activity, have students com-
plete Student Sheet 17.1 by agreeing or disagreeing
with the same statements in the “After” column.
Students are then expected to explain how the
activity gave evidence to support or change their
ideas. Be sure to discuss students’ responses and
review the accuracy of each statement. This can be
used as a Quick Check of students’ understanding
of the respiratory system.

EXTENSION 1

Students repeat Part B of the Procedure, holding
their breaths before exhaling.

EXTENSION 3

Students design and conduct an investigation to
determine how the body gets more oxygen during
exercise. 

Two hypotheses are offered in the Student Book:
that one breathes faster, or that more oxygen is
absorbed from the air with each breath. 

SUGGESTED ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS

1. What was the purpose of the solution in Cup A?

Cup A was the control for BTB color. 

2. a. Which of the solutions in Part A contained

carbon dioxide? Support your answer with evidence

from your experimental results.

The solutions in Cups D and E contained carbon
dioxide. These were the solutions into which the
students exhaled. BTB is an indicator that turns
yellow in solutions containing carbon dioxide.
After blowing into the solutions, both turned yel-
low. This provides evidence that the solutions
contained carbon dioxide.

b. What does this tell you about the exhaled breath

of human beings?

Testing the air (Cup B) for carbon dioxide is
equivalent to testing a person’s inhaled
breath. Comparing the results in Cup B with
those in Cups D and E provides evidence for a
significant increase in the carbon dioxide
composition of exhaled vs. inhaled breath.

c. Look at the table below. Compare the composi-

tion of air you breathe in to that of air you

breathe out. Describe the differences.

The air that is breathed in has 78% nitrogen
compared to 75% in the air that is breathed
out. The air that is breathed in has 21% oxy-
gen compared to 16% in the air that is
breathed out. Yet the air that is breathed out
has far more carbon dioxide and water vapor
than the air that is breathed in.

3
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Part B: Using BTB to Measure Carbon  Dioxide in

Exhaled Breath

3. Review the class data table. What was the

range of carbon dioxide in exhaled breath

(as measured by drops of sodium hydroxide?) 

The range is likely to be rather narrow, espe-
cially if students have taken comparably deep
breaths, exhaled completely, and kept their
bags air-tight. Emphasize the reproducible
nature of the procedure and the fact that the
data from different students can be compared. 

4. Look again at the diagram of the human 

respiratory system. Considering all the

oxygen that has to get into your blood and all the

carbon dioxide that has to escape from your blood

why do you think the inside of the lung is structured

the way it is?

The tree-like structure of the lungs, with many
levels of branching from the trachea to tiny alve-
oli, give the lungs far more surface area than
they would have if structured like empty bal-
loons. This enables the lungs to accomplish gas
exchange efficiently enough to supply oxygen to
and remove carbon dioxide from the entire
bloodstream. In a similar way, the innumerable
villi in the small intestine enable that organ to
absorb and digest nutrients rapidly enough that
they are not allowed to pass through the diges-
tive tract unused.

5. a.  Were the data collected in Part A qualitative or

quantitative? Explain.

Qualitative. Students described color changes.

b. Were the data collected in Part B qualitative or

quantitative? Explain.

Quantitative. Students measured (counted)
the number of drops of sodium hydroxide,
providing data that can easily be compared
among students. 

6. a.  Look carefully at at the diagram of the human 

respiratory system.  What are some of the impor-

tant structures in the respiratory system?

The nose, mouth, trachea (windpipe), lungs,
and alveoli (air sacs) are important struc-
tures of the respiratory system. The blood
also plays an important role in this system.

b. Explain where gases are exchanged within the

respiratory system.

One function of the respiratory system is the
exchange of gases between the human body
and the environment. Oxygen in the envi-
ronment comes in through the nose or
mouth, travels through the trachea, and
enters the lungs. In the alveoli of the lungs,
oxygen is absorbed into the blood and car-
ried to different parts of the body. Carbon
dioxide, which has been produced by the
body as waste, leaves the blood and is
exhaled back into the environment.

7. Complete Student Sheet 17.1. Be sure 

to explain how the activity provided 

evidence for your initial ideas or

caused you to change your thinking.

Final Responses to Student Sheet 17.1,
“Anticipation Guide: Gas Exchange”

1.  +  Carbon dioxide is produced when your
body chemically breaks down substances
in food.

2.  —  All of the air that you exhale is carbon
dioxide.

3.  +  Your body needs oxygen to get energy from
food.

4.  +  The amount of carbon dioxide that you
exhale is different than the amount
exhaled by other people. 

5.  —  The air you breathe in is pure oxygen.

6.  —  Your lungs are sacs with smooth walls, sim-
ilar to the walls of a balloon.

3     
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7.   —  Air and food go down the same passage-
way.

8.  +  The walls of your lungs are filled with
many tiny blood vessels.

Statements 1 and 2 are referred to in the intro-
duction.

Statement 3 is a common misconception and is
referred to in Transparency 17.2, “Composition
of Breath.”

Statement 4 requires students to make deduc-
tions from the activity.

Statement 5 is referred to in Transparency 17.2,
“Composition of Breath.”

Statement 6 is a common misconception that is
addressed by Figure 1, “Human Respiratory Sys-
tem,” in the Student Book.

Statement 7 is addressed by Figure 1, “Human
Respiratory System,” and by comparing it to Stu-
dent Sheet 14.1, “Digestive System.”

Statement 8 is correct, as demonstrated in Figure
1 in the Student Book.

8. Reflection: Many respiratory diseases limit a per-

son’s capacity to exchange oxygen. One of these dis-

eases is pneumonia, which causes the alveoli to fill

up with fluid. Another is pleurisy, which is an inflam-

mation of the lining of the lungs, making it painful

to inhale and exhale. If you had one of these dis-

eases, how would you feel?

Students may have personal experience with
pneumonia. They may know it makes it difficult
and painful to breathe. They should recognize
that as lungs fill up with fluid, the exchange of
gases cannot occur in the alveoli. Similarly if a
person has pleurisy, the lungs cannot be fully
inflated, which means that oxygen intake is
compromised, as is carbon dioxide removal.
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SEPUP SCORING GUIDES AND ASSESSMENT COMPONENTS

1. Designing Investigations   (DI)

2. Organizing Data   (OD)

3. Analyzing Data  (AD)

4. Understanding Concepts   (UC)

5. Recognizing Evidence  (RE)

6. Evidence and Trade-offs  (ET)

7. Communication Skills  (CS)

8. Organizing Scientific Ideas (SI)

9. Group Interaction  (GI)
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Assessment Components
COMPONENT INDICATOR

1. Table of results a. Data table has appropriate columns in correct 
sequence (e.g. independent variable in first 
column).

b. Columns have appropriate headings that 
include measurement units.

c. Data are in ascending or descending order.

2. Graph of results a. Type of graph is appropriate for representing 
the data.

b. Data are arranged on appropriate axes  
(e.g. independent variable is on x-axis).

c. Scales used are the most appropriate for the 
data.

d. Axes are labeled with names of variables and 
units.

e. Data points are plotted correctly.

Scoring Guide
LEVEL DESCRIPTION

Level 4 
Above and beyond

Student accomplishes Level 3 and goes beyond 
in some significant way, such as:
 • using innovation in the organization or display 

of data.

Level 3
Complete and 
correct

Student logically presents complete and  
accurate data.

Level 2
Almost there

Student reports data logically BUT records are 
incomplete.

Level 1
On your way

Student reports data
BUT records are illogical
OR records contain major errors in the data.

Level 0 Student’s data is missing, illegible, or irrelevant.

X Student had no opportunity to respond.

Assessment Components
COMPONENT INDICATOR

1. Reason for  
investigation

a. States goals and objectives of the investiga-
tion clearly.

b. The question (in those circumstances where 
the student chooses the question to inves-
tigate) that the student seeks to answer is 
one that can be investigated scientifically in a 
typical classroom situation.

2. Design of  
investigation

a. States hypothesis or prediction clearly.

b. Design is appropriate for the investigation.

c. Procedures are clear, reproducible, and list 
specific data to be collected.

d. Variables are identified and controlled as 
necessary.

3. Conducting an 
investigation

a. Data are accurate and precise.

b. Data set is complete with no unnecessary 
gaps.

c. Data are consistent and reproducible.

Scoring Guide
LEVEL DESCRIPTION

Level 4 
Above and beyond

Student accomplishes Level 3 and goes beyond 
in some significant way, such as:

 • identifying alternate procedures.
 • suggesting improved materials.
 • relating clearly to scientific principles and  

approaches.

Level 3
Complete and 
correct

Student’s design is appropriate and has a repro-
ducible procedure, if required.

Level 2
Almost there

Student’s design or procedure is incomplete and/
or has significant errors.

Level 1
On your way

Student’s design or procedure is incorrect or 
demonstrates a lack of understanding of the 
goals of the investigation.

Level 0 Student’s design or procedure is missing, illegible, 
or irrelevant.

X Student had no opportunity to respond.

1. DESIGNING INVESTIGATIONS (DI) 

What to look for: 
 • Response states a design and specifies data to be collected for the investigation. 
 • Procedures are described completely and accurately.

2. ORGANIZING DATA (OD) 

What to look for: 
 • Response accurately records and logically displays data.
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UNIT B: BODY WORKS

Listed below is a summary of the activities in this unit. Note that the total teaching time is listed as 27–35 periods (approxi-

mately 6-7 weeks). If you find that you are unable to approach this timeline, consider skipping one or more of the following 

activities: 20, 25, 26, and 27. All other activities are essential and should be followed in sequence.

ACTIVITY DESCRIPTION KEY CONCEPTS AND 
PROCESSES ADVANCE PREPARATION ASSESSMENT TEACHING 

PERIODS

11 ROLE PLAY: Traffic Stop 

Students perform a role play that explores 
alcohol affects the systems of the body.

impairment, human body 
systems, evidence, infer
ence, qualitative, quantita
tive data 

LITERACY

copy student sheet(s) Quick Check 1

12 INVESTIGATION: What’s Happening 
Inside?

Students learn about human body sys
tems as they classify organs and develop 
a 3dimensional model of several systems. 
[Includes an optional webactivity on 
Human Reproductive system.]

human body systems, 
organs, structure, function, 
modeling

LITERACY

need chart paper, markers, 
roll of plastic wrap; copy 
student sheets; make 
demo model, Download 
Human Reproduction 
activity from SEPUP web
site and copy (optional)

Quick Check 4–6 

13 ROLE PLAY: Living with Your Liver 

Students perform a role play on the func
tion of the liver. 

organ, function, liver, 
regulating internal environ
ment, toxin

1

14 LABORATORY: Breakdown 

Students design an experiment to investi
gate the effect of mechanical breakdown 
on chemical breakdown during digestion.

experimental design, 
digestive system, 
mechanical and chemical  
breakdown, modeling, 
surface area (optional) 

LITERACY

antacid tablet containing 
calcium carbonate 
(optional); balances 
(optional); hard candies 
(optional), copy student 
sheets

Proc: DI 2

Proc: GI

Q4: AD

2

15 READING: Digestion—An Absorbing Tale 

Students read about functions and struc
tures of the human digestive system.

tissue, absorption, diges
tion, nutrients, cross
section (optional)

 LITERACY

string (optional); copy 
student sheets

Quick Check

Q3: UC  

1–2

16 LABORATORY: Support System: Bones, 
Joints and Muscles 

After exploring the structure and func
tion of bones, joints and muscles as they 
dissect a chicken wing, students read 
about different joints and how they work 
as levers with bones and muscles in the 
human body. 

Bones, muscles, joints, 
growth plates, contract, 
relax, tendons, ligaments, 
lever

LITERACY

Obtain chicken wings dis
section equipment, copy 
student sheet

Quick Check

Q6: UC

Q7: UC 

2–3

17 LABORATORY: Gas Exchange 

Students analyze the content of a 
fictional newspaper story that describes 
the alleged discovery of diamonds in a 
national forest.

Minerals, rocks, relation
ship between them 

LITERACY

Copy student sheets Quick Check 1–2

18 READING: Rock Formation 

Students quantitatively measure the 
amount of carbon dioxide in their exhaled 
breath by using an indicator to perform 
a titration. [Includes webactivity about 
the nervous system for those using Unit 
B only.] 

respiratory system, indi
cator, control, qualitative, 
quantitative, range

MATHEMATICS  
LITERACY

need chart paper, sponge; 
may need distilled water; 
1 bottle of carbonated 
water (optional), copy 
student sheet

Proc: OD 2
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BODY WORKS (Continued from previous page)

ACTIVITY DESCRIPTION KEY CONCEPTS AND 
PROCESSES ADVANCE PREPARATION ASSESSMENT TEACHING 

PERIODS

19 INVESTIGATION: Heart-ily Fit 

Students collect data on their heart rates 
and recovery times as a quantitative mea
sure of physical fitness. 

pulse, quantitative, regu
late, recovery time, range

LITERACY  
MATHEMATICS

need calculators; copy 
student sheets (optional)

Q4: OD

Q3b: AD

Quick Check

1

20 ROLE PLAY: Great-Aunt Lily’sWill 

After performing a role play, students 
decide on the best use of limited funds 
to fight heart disease and promote public 
health.

evidence, tradeoffs, heart 
disease, public health 

LITERACY  
MATHEMATICS

four students prepare 
to role play for the class; 
copy student sheets 
(optional)

Quick Check

Q5: ET

1

21 LABORATORY: Inside A Pump 

Students explore the role of valves in the 
heart by using different pumps as poten
tial models.

heart, structure, function, 
modeling

need sponges, mop; apple 
(optional)

1–2

22 LABORATORY: The Heart–A Muscle 

Students investigate the strength of heart 
muscle as they attempt to pump water at 
their resting pulse rate.

heart, structure, function, 
modeling, muscle, volume

LITERACY 
MATHEMATICS

need 1L bottles, sponges, 
mop; meter sticks 
(optional)

Proc: GI

Q2: AD

Q3: AD

1–2

23 READING: Heart Parts 

Students read about the structures 
and functions of the human circulatory 
system. [An optional sheep’s heart dissec
tion is described in the Teacher’s Edition.]

heart, valve, atrium, ven
tricle, artery, vein, capillary

LITERACY

copy student sheet; 
stethoscopes (optional); 
sheep’s hearts (optional); 
dissection tools (optional)

Quick Check

Q7: UC

1

24 MODELING: Round and Round

In groups, students use pumps to design a 
working model of the human circulatory 
system.

circulatory system, 
arteries, veins, modeling

need 1L beaker, sponges, 
mop

Proc: GI 

Proc: SI

Q2: UC

2

25 READING: Healing the Heart

Students read about the history of heart 
surgery and explore challenges of past 
and future heart surgery.

cardiovascular, heart 
disease, ethics, risk

LITERACY

Copy student sheet 1

26 INVESTIGATION: Heart Sounds

After an introduction to specific heart 
problems, students listen to normal and 
abnormal heart sounds.

heart rate, valve, atrium, 
ventricle

need CD player Q4: UC 1–2

27 LABORATORY: The Pressure’s On

Students model the effects of high blood 
pressure on the circulatory system using 
clamps on the pump simulation.

arteries, veins, modeling, 
qualitative, quantitative, 
blood pressure

LITERACY

sponges, mop; copy stu
dent sheet

Proc: GI

Quick Check

1

28 READING: Heart Problems

Students read about the physiological 
causes of high blood pressure, heart 
disease, and heart attacks.

circulatory system, 
arteries, veins, coronary 
arteries, stents, risk factors 

LITERACY

copy student sheet 1

29 PROJECT: Helping Hearts

After taking a heart risk quiz, students 
design a public health brochure about a 
risk factor for heart disease.

circulatory system, 
arteries, risk factors, trade
offs, voluntary

LITERACY

copy student sheets Proc: UC

Proc: CS

Q2: ET

2+




